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NOTES ON THE JEWS IN FUSTAT FROM
CAMBRIDGE GENIZAH DOCUMENTS.
THE Genizah Fragments in the Cambridge University
Library, coming as they do from Fustat-which was the
capital of Lower Egypt at the period they cover-naturally
afford a good deal of information concerning both that city
and others in the vicinity, from Alexandria up to No-Ammon
(Thebes), including Cairo, Balbais, Ramleh, Rosetta, Zoan,
Qalyfib, Qus, Zoar, Sa, Zifta, Benha al-'Asal, Mahallat alKabir, Miniat Ghamr, and others; as also some of the chief
towns in Palestine and elsewhere, for instance the Holy
City, Damascus, Safed, Ascalon, Tiberias, Tripolis, Dan,
and so forth.
The city of Fustat has not wanted historians. Besides
such general geographers as at-Tabari, al-Kindi, al-Idrisi,
Abulfeda, and Ibn Said, there are the works of al-Makrizihis History of the Copts in Egypt and his Khitct-the very
detailed work of Ibn Duqmaq , the Churchesand Mona,teries
of Egypt attributed to AbuiSalih and edited by B. T. A. Evetts
as one of the Anecdota Oxoniensia; Butler's Coptic Churches
of Egypt, which has a fine plan of Qasr ash-Sham' in Vol. I;
G. Salmon's ?ttudes sur la topographie du Caire, published
by the Mission archoologique frangaise au Caire; Jomard's
Description of Egypt, published by Dr. Vollers at Cairo in 1893, from the
MS. in the Khedivial Library.
VOL. XVIII,
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Description des environs de la ville du Cairel; and the
Noms coptesdu Caireet localitdsvoisines of M. Paul Casanova2, which is to be followed by a detailed description of
Fustat by the same author. There is also much interesting
matter in Lane-Poole's Cairo 3.
From the business documents that come from the Genizah,
as will be seen, many facts come to light which may serve
to unveil something of the history of the Jewish race in a
large city where they abode in great numbers, were very
wealthy, and had much to endure, partly for their own
sakes, and partly because of the presence of the Copts near
them, with whom they were confused at times by the
followers of Muhammad.
The chief events in the history of the city for the present
purpose are the following:Fustat was founded when 'Amr ibn al-'As conquered
Egypt for his master, the Khalif 'Umar, in the year 2I of
the Hijra, i. e. 640 or 641 A.D. 'Amr became master of
the country largely by the help of the Copts who were
willing to exchange their Greek rulers, whom they hated
because of religious differences, for any other power. The
city seems to have owed its site to a dove which nested in
the tent (fustat) of 'Amr, and which he would not allow to
be disturbed. He built a mosque, on the site of which
there stands a building which still bears his name, and dug
or repaired the canal to the Red Sea that the corn of
Egypt might be easily transported to the Muhammadans
in Arabia.
In 750 A.D., Marwan II, the last of the 'Umayyad
Khalifs, set fire to the city. In the next year the two
generals who had pursued Marwan into Egypt, Salih ibn
'All 'Abd Allah ibn 'Abbas and Abu 'Aiin'Abd al Malik
1 In 1gypte Moderne, tome ii. 2 of the
"Description

de l'lgypte

. . .

observations faites pendant l'expedition de l'arm6e franaaise, i818," in
connexion with which is a fine numbered plan in the volume of plates.
2 In the Bulletin de
l'Institutfranfais d'archeologieorientale, Cairo, I90x.
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ibn Yazid, commandedtheir followers to build houses in
the plain north of Fustat, and a new town grew up which
obtainedthe name of al-'Askar,the Cantonments. There,
apparently,for some years the governormade his seat, until
about 763 A. D., when the Khalif orderedthat his residence
should be removed from the palace of the Emirate in
al-'Askar back to Fustat1.
The Coptic Christianswere often in trouble with their
newly chosen masters,and also quarrelledas of old with
their Greek neighbours; and their disturbancesresulted
every now and then in the destructionof part of the town,
or the imposing of a heaviertribute.
The Amir Ahmad ibn Tuliin, in the latter half of the
ninth century,built himself a palace and barracksfor his
guards, and a grand mosque which still exists between
Fustat and Cairo; this new quarterreceived the name of
al-Qatai', the Wards. He imposed a tribute upon the
Coptic Patriarchof 20,000 dinars,and among the methods
to which that personageresortedfor paymentof the money
was, as al-Makrizi2 tells us, the sale of the churcheslying
in the vicinity of the Mu'allaqa in Qasr ash-Sharm' to
the Jews.
Of this Qasr more anon 3. It was a part of Fustat much

older than the city, and contains to this day a Jewish
synagogue and several Coptic churches.
The Fatimite Khalif, al-Mu'azz, obtained the rule in
Egypt in the second half of the tenth century. For him
the new city was built, called ijAl jU1W1,
al-Qahirat alMu'azziah, and known to the Western world through the
Venetian merchants in the softened form of Cairo.
Then, we learn, the people began to build near this new
citadel, and the old capital began to be deserted. However

that may be, still in theory and in documents,at all
events so far as the Jews are concerned,Cairomaintained
1

Salmon, op. cit., pp. 2-5, &c.

2 In his History
of the Copts,Wiistenfeld's

3 See p.
19 below.

B 2
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a secondary place to Fustat for some centuries, although
the new city became the seat of the Khalifs of Egypt. The
situation of Fustat on the Nile, says Abulfeda, made it
easier to provision than Cairo, and living was cheaper
there.
It was during the reign of al-Mu'azz, according to Gregorius Abu'l-Faraj, that the famous Maimonides took up
his abode among the Jews in Fustat, and became first
a merchant of gems, and afterwards practised medicine.
The Fatimite Khalif, al-Hakim, towards the end of
the tenth century, persecuted both Jews and Christians.
Jamal ad-Din ibn Tughri-Bardil tells us that he ordered
the Jews to wear yellow garments, while the Christians
had to don blue, and both were forbidden to ride horse
or mule; while al-Makrizi2 says that the Jews had to
wear hung on the neck a ring of wood of five rotl weight,
and as the rotl was equal to 480 drachmas of some kind,
it could not have been a great convenience. In addition
to this they seem to have been compelled to wear bells on
their necks when they went to the bath. This Khalif is
he whose name has been since held in reverence by the
Druzes; he sought to found a new religion with himself as
the divinity, and had many followers.
The Fatimites, although claiming descent from 'Ali the
son of Fatima, daughter of Muhammad,were by some Arab
writers said to be Jews 3; the first of the Khalifs, 'Ubaidallah, being a Jewish locksmith before he rose to fame and
power. Jamal ad-Din, above-quoted, relates that the father
of al-Hakimn,al-'Aziz ibn Abi Mansir Barar, entrusted the
oversight of Syria to a Jew named Misha, who, however,
paid for his office with his life.
In the year I 68 A. D., the vizir Shawir set fire to Fustat
to prevent its falling into the hands of the Franks during
Carlyle's edition, Cambridge, I792, p. 7.
Copts,ed. Wiistenfeld, pp. 64-66.
3 See
Carlyle's Jamal ad-Din, notae p. 5, no.
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the time of the second crusade: this was a wide-spread
conflagrationand is called the " Burning" par excellence.
A century or so later, a great disturbancearose about
a Copticsecretarywho was defendedfromthe Muhammadan
rabble by his master's soldiery until the Sultan objected.
Then the people fell to plunderingboth Jew and Christian
until the Amir forbadeit, which only occurredafter a great
deal of mischief had been done. After this the Muhammadanofficialssummonedto a conferencethe Judge of the
Jews and the two ChristianPatriarchs,Coptic and Greek,
with their elders1. The Ruler of the Jews pronounced
a curse against every Jew who should do contraryto what
was fixed with regard to wearing a yellow turban and
obedienceto the treaty of 'Umar. The goods of those who
did not wear the colouredturbanwere to be confiscate.
About the year 1320 A.D. some more serious tumults

took place, when the decree of blue turbans for the Christians
was more strictly enforced again. In this trouble for once
the Jews seem not to have been embroiled, and no regulations were made for them, or perhaps they had not grown
slack in the observance of those already made. The Christians therefore began to borrow turbans from their Jewish
neighbours whenever they dared to go abroad, that they
might be safe from molestation.
These are the very scant notes which are to hand
concerning the Jewish people in Fustat.
Already in this REVIEW2 Mr. Abrahams has given some
of the various spellings of the name of the city in these
documents, but some notes on the formulae used may still
have an interest.
Evidently the standard description of the city for the
Jewish scribe during a long period was liq Dn'"o DUrDD
,onin ,m:i D15i: this we find at all dates from 750 A.D. till
as late as I496, some years after al-Makrizi wrote his books.
It is a comparatively rare thing to find any part of this
1
Makrizi, Copts,ed. Wiistenfeld,

p. 75.

2

Vol. XVII, p. 426.
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description left out, especially in those documents of a
particularly religious character, such as the marriage
contracts,which are mostly in Aramaic.
But taking the documentsthrough-or at least as many
as have been examined for the present purposes,some
hundreds-there is very considerablevariation.
Now the meaningof Fustat Misraimseems plainly to be
Fustat of Egypt. The Arabic form correspondingto it is
Fustat Misr, either part of the name being as often used
alone. Misr may mean any large town, and ten such
were counted by the Arabians,amongwhich were Baghdad,
Kufa, Memphis,and, later, Alexandriaand Cairo. But the
name itself has only been attached permanently to this
district, and while Fustat was called Misr in the eighth
century and earlier,its neighbourCairois only known by
the name of Misr or Masrto the inhabitants of to-day.
Perhaps Fustat Misraim may be traced to the influence
of the Coptic name &A^XnrnXKHAi,Babylon of Egypt,
which was evidently intendedto be a distinction from the
Asiatic Babylon. Althoughthis Egyptian Babylon is said
to be a height south of Qasr ash-Sham'1,yet it is probable that the old and new towns, Babylon and Fustat,
overlappedone another,as Fustat is said to have enclosed
the Qasr, and thereforeto have gone south of it. And,
moreover,in a MS. list of bishopricsof Egypt, quoted by
Amelineau 2, fTKAy mr 4oCTc^TrLr= jo1l.Jl

h.U, is given.

It does not seem necessarythat Fustat should have the
name of the country attached,there being only one such
place.
But while the full appellationwas given mostly somewhere on the document, most frequently in connexion
with the date, any furthermention of the city in the same
manuscriptgenerally dispensedwith formalityof this kind.
Thus we have in 1141 A.D. a document dated with the
usual six-word formula as given above, while a house
1
Casanova, p. 145.
2
de l'2gypte b l'epoquecopte, p. 224.
GJogracphie
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describedtherein is called 8tKDDD: ?5mK
1. In II43 we
have the same thing occurringagain, the descriptionbeing
tDK:DDm:SK ip3't

5K2: another example is found in

II483.

In II43 we have an instance of dating only tDq ^5t 4,

followed by one in II5o5, in which the propertydescribed
is in Cairo; by one in I159 6 (tot:DD: nn':ri
r
ni=
" I470 according to the reckoning of documents "); and by
one which may be dated about II60 7.

From earliertimes till later than the above dates there
are examples of the use of im alone. In 1o27 a document
is dated 1m: rhis 8 ("i338 in Misr"), while in 1032 the
Synagogue of the Syrians is -n0 9; in 1076, in a large

document dated with the six-word formula, houses are
described in lanes

im 10. In II30 again a house is

describedas merely in Misr, while the date stands f6hia
0n,rD tDDn only11. In I 44 the date runs thus, 151trc
nt3 fijni

me
n1S'w ,nt 12: and in I261 again a street is in=

simply, while the date formula is one of the longest on
record; it runs U3KnDD r n=5 : hSnin -wi IV=5 nrnDw
nw

, D,
5xny

5

i,1

1Pnts Dn1=13. One other MS. of 1243, by

the same scribe,gives this formulawith the addition of ni
after 14.
There is also an instance of mm used alone in the text,
while at the foot the MS. is describedas written at Fustat'6,
3:DD:o zn3. An interesting proof is given in two MSS. of

the fact that the title of Misrwas not at once transferred
to the newercity, as somethingis describednnp[5Km1m: 16,
meaning of course in Fustat and Cairo; one of these gives
the date

z226 A.D., 250 years after the latter city was

founded.
T-S. I2. 694.

' T-S. I3 J 33
7 T-S.
13J 6.

2

T-S. x6. 146.

T-S. 13J I21.
8 T-S. 8J4'.

' T-S. 12. 544.
6 T-S. I3J33.

' T-S. i6. 45.

10 T-S. x6.
12 T-S.
11 T-S. iX 88.
5.
13 T-S. i2.
564 and 549, parts of the same document.
14 T-S. I2. IIx.
15 T-S. 12. 428.
16 T-S. I6. 200 and x8J il.

oJ 5 8.
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In some cases the six-word formula is slightly varied,
once by the addition of :?n (ntn mn s:nm m
P in
?'ls S)
I29

1, at other times by a more Hebrew rendering, :mLDD
i
Of this formula, one MS. may
nn
Qt.
Inntmnr
5

,in
be dated 949-958

A. D.2, and others 981

3,

983 4, and I234

5.

The last quoted is dated 4994 m'~, and Mr. Abrahams
has referred me to a document (Drawer 35) in which the
date (995) is given as 4775 :1li pi', . The dating ~ry nn:S
only becomes usual much later. "Fustat Misraim" appears
without any further description in 966 A.D. , 10047,
and II409, the last of which has in it also nw.

II348,

On a marriage contract, of which all date is lost
-75, but which is not earlier than 1064 A. D., the
accompanying the date runs nrvn: tnn b'sa
' ''4 w DNm
to the
of the
"c

except
legend
n7lD

o10, according

reckoning

Greeks

in the land of Egypt in the city of Fustat which is on [the
Nile]."
Of the Arabic form '= Dt3DD there are a good many
instances.
One is of the date oo06l, one of I1o412, two of
II1513, one of 1o2014, one of II2515 where the Hebrew

form is used with the date, but houses are described as
being ml3 twn:on, two of 112716, another of about the same
year17, one not later than 188 18, and others whose dates have

disappeared, one of which contains '~3 alone twice also 19.
While the spelling of 'st and bip is quite uniform-the
L, in both cases always being represented by v-there are
some differences in the word Fustat. Documents that have
the more Hebrew formula n,tvin t'l: n,n Syv vary in the
One of 966 has mtt'D20; several have UDm, one
spelling.
of 100721 speaking of the witnesses as lYn tD531 wminn,
1 T-S.
T-S. 26. 85.
8J6.
T-S.20.
5 T-S. 8J68.
" T-S. i6. 60.
7 T-S.
8 T-S. 8 J 510.
13 J 21.
10 T-S. 24.
11 T-S. I3J 2a.
I3.
13 T-S. r6.
158 and 24. 20.
15 T-S.
16 T-S. 8J
3 J 39.
57, 7.
18 T-S. 20. i6.
19 T-S. 12. 552.
21 T-S. i6. 14.

49.
6 T-S.
12. 462.
9 T-S.
I3 Ja25.
12 T-S. 12. 525.
1+ T-S. 12. 562.
17 T-S. I6. 151.
20 T-S.
12. 539.
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one of 1o221 being dated 5rn we m'u iS nw :nns D3DDn
)8niw, leaving out the thousand of the date and presumably meaning the o2th Tishri. There are others of
10242, [? I]39

3, ii35

4, and two marriage contracts 5.

Some documents transliterate the . of Fustat by V,thus
of 750 A.D.6, one of Io287 which has
giving ruSaz-one
also
3=n, a nl:t u'w of 1045 8, one of Io48 9, and one of
N nN
which gives on the verso rn s15 ',n:-j5ry
'
:I241
V
:
vn
D1:
recto
is
on
the
n1m
Yu1
UnLv-. There
nwIvP,while

is one instance in the direction of a letter where the city is
spelt bJAlJl.
Documents

of a later date, 1544-I802

A. D., seem to be

regularly tn3 nal", the name Fustat being dropped altogether, and the date uniformly given norr'.
The description of Cairo gives one or two interesting
details. Makrizi, in his History of the Coinage of the
Arabs'2, says that in the year 358 (Hijra) was built
L al-Qahirat al-Mu'azziah. This is about 970 A.D.
AxI
AJ WI,
Rather more than a century later, somewhere about
Io80 A.D., we have a marriage contract which speaks of
fS rnpilnP:1S3;and in the next century there is a MS.
of IIo9 of the same form14, and five documents which are
dated from ,nirp1Knmlst, one of 11 7 15,one of 115016, one
of about ii6917, one of ii7o18, and one of II-, the rest of
Ir

the date being lostl9, while a sixth retains only the unit
of the date20, but is presumably of the same century.
After this no more is seen of ,n'rIK ; it is curious that
the last certain date of its appearance here is 1170, the year
2 T-S.
S T-S. I3J725.
I3JI6.
IOJ511
8J Io'1.
5 T-S. I2. 113 and 492.
I6. 79 (see J. Q.R., vol. XVII, p. 426).
7 T-S. 8J 41.
10 T-S. 8J614.
9 T-S. 20. i60.
i6. I83.
11 544, T-S. 13 J 810; i56o, I3 J 56; 1561, 13 J 417; I563, 8 J 622; 1569,
I748, I3J 57; I82, 8J62J .
3 J42?; 1577 8 J 823; 1588, I3 J4';
12 Historia monetaearabicae, ed. 0. G. Tychsen, Rostockii, 1797, p. 34, and
1 T-S.
4 T-S.
6 T-S.
8 T-S.

translation, p. III.
13 T-S. 24. 9.
16 T-S. 13 JI21.
19 T-S. i6. 41.

14

T-S. 8J4

2.

17 T-S.
28
8J523.

20 T-S. I3J715.

15 T-S. i8J 2l.
T-S. I3 J 3 .
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in which the famous Saladin, as Sultan of Egypt, proclaimed there the Ayubite Khalif, thus putting an end to
the dynasty to which Mu'azz belonged, the Fatimites.
Possibly it was that event which decided that the name
of the city should not be al-Mu'azziah.
But further: fromthe date 1028 A.D., down to as late as
1496, Cairo is describedas qnearto Fustdt. The first of
iK
nrilDn nnnrp
nr:3
these, of 0o28 , bears the legend wsi
nimn imniD154 irmDnn; this is the most usual form. The
next is one of Io4-2, a divorce document; the next a
marriage contract of I083 3; the next a document of
pyhas been inserted above
I0944, where rnmnon nnusps
the line before nDi tbDDr-. Then follow the years 1109,
IIIO, 1116, IX27, one of each5, one of II69 6, one of II707,
one of 11878 which, in commonwith the first three just
these are
cited in this century,has n:3rn instead of nmnorn;
followed by documents of 1I909, 124510, I28011, i28212,
I458-913, 48214, and 149615. There is also a marriage

document of I8I616 which perpetuates the formula, one
would suppose,without any meaning.
There are other towns that are called " near to Fustat ";
mnUpnn1in

rr in 115817, nltni nn5$' m y in two docui60o18, and z:5rp wl'9 in a document without

ments of
date. The second of these towns is evidently Mahallat
al-Kabir,a few miles west of the Damietta branch of the
Nile, and almost sixty miles northof Fustat; it is described
in other documents as on the Nile20, in 1121; as 1n:3t21
(= n5iln),

in 10zo;

and in 1145 simply as nn[t22.

There is a Damira some miles north of Mahallatal-Kabir,
and thereforestill further from Fustat, which may be the
1 T-S.
i
T-S.
7 T-S.
10 T-S.
1 T-S.
16 T-S.
' T-S.
22 T-S.

I8 J i.*
13 J s24
I3 J314.
12. 588.
8. I95.
I6. 332.
13 J 712.
12. 565.

S T-S. 12. 541.
T-S. 13 J 638.
6 T-S. 8 J 5.
T.S. x8 J I17,8 21and 8 Ji21.
9 T-S. I8J 30.
8 T-S. I8JI28.
2 T-S. 8 J 617
1 T-S. 3 J 415.
1 T.S. 8J619.
1 T-S. I3 J41.
l7 T-S. 8 J 9.
1 T-S. 8 J 521and I8 J
5
" T-S. 12. i66.
2 T.S. I6. 140.

i26.

II
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"Damira the little" of the II58 document quoted above.
For the town of Qalyub, only 8] miles north from Cairo
by railway, one can understand the term "near to Fustat."
Kanris al-Yahid.
In Ibn Duqmaq1 we have an all too brief description
of the Jewish synagogues extant in his day, say in the
fourteenth century. It runs thus:i
oub*

9 J?'//l
.1 otw1
U^54

Ayi)

&?1

o

J

I1

-ILS

We have here three synagogues: of the "Iraqians"
(which would mean Babylonians) in the Qasr in the Lane
of the Jews; of the Syrians in the Qasr near the Postern
Khabisah; of the Qaraites in the Mamsusa (=Musasa) in
one of the lanes of the Darb Kurma.
The two former are quite plainly mentioned in many MSS.,
and both belonged to the Rabbanites. We have mention of
the Syrian synagogue during something over a century.
In Io32 A.D. we have the -lmn ptrnKW5nDv 2; in I59
nDrNaD3,i.e. "in
something is transacted rnyKmlrnr pnmDKWK

the synagogue of the Syrians in the presence of a number
of people." There is also a long document, probably of
the eleventh century, dealing with the same, which it
calls

tKW5K
Iiv,'K

iDZ 4.

There are also some undated

MSS. which mention this synagogue alone6, as well as
some cited below which give both Syrian and Iraqian.
Of the Iraqian synagogue alone, mention is made in
documents of Io446, of Io997, of about II82, where the
houses described adjoin [ pKI]ySi nD'::58,and two undated
ones, of which one is comparatively modern in all probability, and is pointed .
1

IV, p. o08.

4 T-S. ao.
96.

* T-S. 13 J i.
9 T-S. Io J 5, 6 J i14.

s T-S.
2 T-S. i6. 45.
I3J310 (p. 3)5 T-S. 8 J
one unnumbered.
2
and
6
J
2,
io8,
7 T-S. 8 J 4.
T-S. 12. 487.
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Mention of the two synagogues together is made, giving
their separate names, in I057 , and in about II302, while
they are spoken of as merely l'nDo0 in 7503 or nlDos mnw,
in a MS. not later than I205 (nlw:0 %n)4, and in some
undated MSS.5
But other documents bring us to what is either another
synagogue or another name for one of those given above.
This is the " Synagogue of the Yerushalmim" which occurs
in a MS. of 997 6, in two of o1287, and in two without
date, of which one at least may probably be referred to
the tenth century as it is in Hebrew8. This last-named
document' evidently places the
onlvrvn noD: in Qasr
ash-Sham' (= DtlI X3p)9; while the document of 997,
which is apparently a will, speaks of a certain proportion
to be dedicated (wTpr5) to the two synagogues in Fustat, of

which half is to go to one synagogue whose name is gone,
and the other half to nDn'nVn no).
Twice, further, in the
same MS. the nlDo: rnW are spoken of, and it seems as if
this might be the earlier name for the Synagogue of the
Syrians, changed perhaps with the influx of some arrivals
from Damascus. Most of the MSS. with Dt'WVl are in
Hebrew.
There is also one document of date 1082 A.D.10, drawn up
and a letter written to Hai
Gaon ben Sherira nrl $i/ n:Ws vKi wishing peace lnm 1Io
Inl'Wr DvW1y ninpn DnS2zz non D 5nln rnlnpn11; this would
DnnD DKODD. . . D .n1m nv=~,

be before Io38, the date of Hai's death. The document
does not mention Fustat, and there is only the coincidence
of the "Synagogue of the Babylonians" to suggest that it
may have been written from that place. The fact remains
that a synagogue of the Babylonians is mentioned as being
at Fustat, and may be the same as that of the Iraqians.
1 T-S.
13 J Ir3.
'4 T-S. 16.I2.
vers.
63 v
G T-S. i6. II5.
8

2 T-S.

o0J io.

3 See J.
Q. R., XVII, p. 426.
5 T-S.
29 and 8J 915.
' T-S. 13 J5 and 8J 4S.

T-S. I2. 641 and 20. II7.

9 For further notes on the names of the
Qasrsee p. 20.

o1 T-S. i8J il.

" T-S. I6.
318.
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Makrizi's description of the Qaraitic synagogue in the
Musasa will be found below under that heading.

Beth D{m and Yeshibah.
The style in which the Beth Din is mentioned is of
much interest, though often very vague. In 12 2 A. D. we
n~1 , and a MS. (probably)
have 'nto tUKoDD:YIpfn i
towards the end of the eleventh century gives the following
heading2:Nl WDDI cnND nnDDM P31Ipi1pi nV: Im 1n143
,,w 111MD
;i82D * * * 13 ? * * llPtO 151r 1^
1 13in ip
p i i 3 Xmn:N:s
In io66, a document has the following :nin PCstPpit ,lnst
?^ <(^ *nw Dpnb
pTi nwons:rn?
:
bS"
D i3^D53
"1PMN
Kzt

which is signed by ntiYo 4n

1n=n and a [nnyn?] :1 2or

In II14, a MS. opens with these words4:. D'n3o NtUD5ZI
P5
nVIZ?N=nN:4~,inwSwI:N :-Inn
'1~, V,2~
,...
and a fragment without date 5 has noDum nty1npr
tl ,w
I,,,*,

no vestige of the word before ''4V,1 remaining.

Before any of these, in I032, comes a document which,
as it speaks of the Chazzan and Shaliach of the synagogue
and is very brief, may be given here 6:
lyn3 PnltvtiSKnDz3 5^,
n tn i-n
nnm
pp
r?
nnin ,15R
j
nj tr13 it -I-S D.D35K i QI?
Drn nDnr 5K ,1:Dt1tn
,nlrn D i?? iip ii ^ISt3WT
:3 lt Qin:R 6 nl
nrDwpt:D p8IKI
vr5^tr IE5 3nn
D14x5 b-ni3 ET1 n-na
;7 11zvn p-in?
a 1,n
nD
Kn
i~
tKn^n
i
'IfYS
^ i i rn5v
~psn

116n

2 T-S. 20.
1 T-S. 24. I4.
I25.
3 T-S. 2o.
document
of 1049, T-S. 20. 23, mentions
83 (a

'EI-o,T inrn).
i T-S. 8 J 51.
7 =
_3tj.

T-S. 12. 538.

a :a Fp
1: r

6 T-S.
I6. 45.

iro
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A document of Io44 speaks of the p'1n:3 in the Synagogue of the Iraqians1, so that probably only one of three
mentioned above would belong to Cairo.
In II27 we have two documents together which speak of
wfvl
3pp 'Kl n3ft W,K tnnn nD
w SlrJn t1p n, 2, while
one of I29 has the same legend 3, and one of 1130 is made
*=
out 3pDY MK n.fw
m
nrvKDD
twV n }n3n nflr umim1K
and nrrin nlr nmnK'i '33, and is signed by Kn3 ns5n
DMM
. . . pD3 pM Jn5r tp ;,M nrw
}3' p t 4. Where
this Yeshibah was is not explained, but that it was
in Fustat is seen from this last MS., which was written
there and signed by Masliach. Perhaps it would be in
one of the Kanisahs. There is also another document signed
by Masliach, where after 1l*: ln,5 he gives the additional
information 'lwnlw plK nSt :16.
This academy, or rather its head, appears very frequently
on the documents. Apparently the first wK' found here is
i5:t anv :3 :n n5 w7 probably
lnws 86; then follows P1'1n
some time after o028 (in which year his father iKmW' is
spoken of as HnpntmK8); the next found is Ktmwn~Knr, who
appears as head of the academy in I0929 and in two
undated documents?1,and whose son i: ml' WK
t Ktwn q1ni
o
was
in
married
Next
comes
Kw'r
Io8211.
g:
;n3nnD5
who is called m,:a,n :K in I09212 and nt',n

We1nin two

undated MSS.13 Then follows our Masliach above cited,
in at least twenty-one documents14 from II27 to II38,
2 T-S. 8 J
s T-S. 10 J
5.
710.
4 T-S. I6.
5 T-S. o0 J 520.
I51.
6 T-S. x1.
i6, in a letter addressed to " our brother Shlomoh ha-Shophat
a -?rD) "nunw
ben Saadiah ha-Shophat";
appears on a document of

1 T-S.
i3 J x10.

1022 (?) who
7 T-S.
J

may be the person here spoken of.

8 T-S. 13 J s5, and 8. I83.
9 T-S. 20.
10 T-S. 8 J 74 and 12. o09.
3I.
1t T-S. 24. i. But in a Brit. Mus. MS. of Io89 A. D. (Or.
5545) he is called

3

92, II.

Head of the Academy.
12 T-S. 20.
31.

13 T-S. 20.
86, and 3 J 623.
1127, T-S. 8J54; II29, IoJ710;
II30, I6. 151 ; II32, 8J52; 1133, I2.
567; II34, 20. 63, 20. 87, and I3J220;
II35, 13 J 22a; 1136, 13J219; 1137,

u
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After him comes Samuel from

II43 to II591.

There is a Kw'n5wr mentioned in 1652, during whose
headship a document is dated, but he is not called head of
this academy nor of any other, neither is ~5,n5Knm3in
1160 and II66, nor mt= in I171 4.

The next

head of an academy, is named ra,n
or " Destroyer";

K1i, still not

r,nin, the " Hammer"

he occurs from I213 to 1232 5.

After a space of I40 years or so from the last notice of
the Yeshibath Gaon Jacob we arrive at a new name or
a new academy. In 1292 a certain 'win i is called WK
nn5
we6, and in I295 there is a uWnin the same
1n1mp
position 7; while an undated MS. also gives 5w nnr31
8, which seems to point to the same academy.
,,,,,,

Ibn Duqmaq9, in describing the is*5n qir in the Musasa
(in Fustit), speaks of it as being near the Masjid al-arzi,
which is opposite the house of the Ris al-Yahiud. Perhaps
this is the situation of the Yeshibah of Gaon Jacob.
The Markets.
The markets (pie) mentioned are these: ' :5K, p'LySK,
pr3^K&K, WiK'rtK, wKrnnK, 23Kb,tqSm, and jvpK,.
Of the first, ':v3K plD K, we have three notices, as
follows:p
^tD n"i^3
K
pPD^S
(nrn 8DK pID&K:q18ptO5K

pD D niD IDnSK
p''1m
< ?TnN^
nm-tD
^n
n-oy

K1 Y15hp9'p 5K1 ::33SK

-b n (n
pnN
i5bn TI^D^

DD&5Kn
^K7IK
y *nins
lY

(A.D. 1139)10
13 J 33 and 2. 683; 1138, 13 J223; undated, 8. I79, I2. 91, I2. 653, 20. 37,
8J i15, roJ 517,20, I3J 8.
1 143, T-S. 13 J 3; II44,
3 J 35; II50, 3 J 717; 1152, 3 J 39, 3 J 8s,
8J515; 1157, 8J518; II59, I3J310; undated, 8J7S.
2 T-S.
T-S. 8 J 5 2 ,2, 3 J 6 2,,
I3 J 31.
3 J 312.
4 T-S.J5
T-S. 3 3
TS3J32227,
I3J45, I3J:9t, 8J65, 8J916.
6 T-S.
8 T-S.
7 Add. 3124.
I3 J 41.
24. 8.
9
See
also below, pp. 21, 29, 3I, and 35, for the house of the
IV, p. 25.

Head of the Jews.
10 T-S. 12.
694.
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nst2:5N pl3D= -I*

cNotmD 'sniN

(no date) , . ..ams
l:3 2

pl )1D DLm yTl5
vs1n

nwm n5s

:11MK

ND

wIlSN

nv s
p'ptIK
IV*,##

(A.D. III8)2 2 , , .

,

g

Ibn Duqmaq3 says that this mart is so well known as
to need no description, and it has many entrances. He
gives a list of the Masjids upon the Shar'i as-Suiqal-Kabir
however4, and says that it extends from the Darb al-Majayar
to the Sahl Bahr an-Nil (the strand of the Nile); in
another place5 he speaks of the Kiim al-Majayar as connected with the Kfim Ibn Ghurab, and also says6 that
the Darb Badi connects it with as-Siiq al-Kabir. This
is either near or in the Musasa quarter just outside of the
Qasr ash-Shame, a district which must be treated of later.
The pt.st%y=r
p1Ddoes not find a place with the other
markets singled out for "honourable mention" by Ibn
7
Duqmiq, but it will be found under the heading j.l 1 ';
mart
of
also
he
the
the
describes
as e9
.
.W;
oil-merchants8 as being between the ^.Uc Il .,A and the
cJa. of the linen merchants: and finally gives a list of the
nine Masjids between the u9JI1
'
a.o and the elJ.
9
There is still a lane .).1Uii in Misr
We have a letter addressed in Arabic character to an
Ibrahim in this Siiq al-'attarin at Mir 10,and another with
the words jUaJIl w. MIaiJl in the direction 1; also there
is a MS. mentioning p"nElyS
'nnnS - 1nIv'S
p%Dpl
415[ nmn65NTjl~s la, probably of the year A.D. I15 12. The
person treated with is -Po ! vtqK -a vNDtvE nN:3n T'FW,

another perfumer.
One document gives a shop on the Is iNtzNSNpoD13in Misr:
this is another mart unmentioned by Ibn Duqmaq, unless
1 T-S. I6.
117.

2 T-S. i6. 65.

3

IV, p. 32.

4 IV, p. 8o.
6 Under Darb Badi, IV, p. 25.
5 IV p. 52.
8 'rnwi, IV, p. 33; see also IV, p. 26, line 23.
7 IV, p. 37.
9 See no. 18 on the French
plan mentioned in note i, p. 2.
12 T-S. IoJ51.
1 A MS. as yet unplaced.
'0 T-S. o J 81.
13 T-S. I2.
777.
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it be the same as the niurY,both terms being used for
spiceries.

Of the pinMtybpiDmentionedabove, we have one notice
in a long and careful description which, unfortunately,is
very mutilated. It runs thus 1:nlrytoppW
werep

,,

ntr

wh ich are described byIbn,,

stra npdof th NKr K ADfurther note thewriD]Dsame
jonth r.,ightof..t.lthe enance from the
to "MnN'et
the
tDis n iJy
of the Steps," and that
.
was nnear to n other
isnsh n5Kn.. K
nwhich belongedtop the MndrK
,presumably
1
jewish tineD3e
ienarn,no. .piJ
Kaop
tJnK,S9
Y55K
that
the ruinst:Wof
these "st6eps"
rDuqnq 2, who says
(P'o)
*D
14
bi^KD5o
pn
1NilnD
iKaSK nt:K^,,, p njionfc
NKr5K
*,nn^.,. ,,.SK

KOTn
*Di p'K^L5 PKprp'n^DKnnSD p3*in::3 KOD
n$o 13K K<:S355Mny5o;nDd5Kp:Ei^ I5K
,,,??*'"5i

This suggests that the Market and Baths of the nsam
were near to the intqnNS, which are described by Ibn
Duqmlaq2, who says that the ruins of these "steps " (inKOn)
seven: they
to to have
consisted of seven:
consisted
have led
the
leddown
down to the
they appear
appear
strand of te Nle.
the r note of the samewpriter3
informs us that p'n3D6N in,5r dwelt in a tJ6 4 which was

on the right of the entrancefrom the e.U2 to the " Market
of the Steps," and that this

^k1 was near to another

which belonged to the Madrasah of

L;JI

M.1,presumably

a Jewish teacher, while another, U-Lnj
1oiiJ <j1O
Lj;
,
rI
is described as on a blind alley on the middle of the same
In still a third place 5 he
market, and Jews dwelt there.

describes the Khattf..t1
as having six approaches, the
fifth of which came from the Darb al-Lu'azzin and the
2 IV, p. 35.

T-S. I2. 66o.
3 IV, p. 4I, last five lines.

4 Literally kitchen, or any place for cooking.
6 V, p. 38.
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sixth from the cxp$.
A document of 1244 A.D.1 gives
the following description:-

PI
Vpra-lb

t

'p11M
,Nift
awl rvinsnr

l3PKPr^P
l'
0KnS
943al
p3jtrn

(

^5

11r1r

R4W:t 4ISr 4l'-pD5b

mig lnSmr)5bn p p^<a Iw1 nrnwn S vw-nni
Sp5m llni 5fiSs
*lp^KDSS nIiYDsSpptr^ 5K r;1nn '?"n:5K
,1n pyn1 pXpt C5K"-u^JiM
inn1
p<ptiSy^
'5& ngy: rpl5wr
K

snnsa Fy*l ,is

^^

nivi (I)a(
}^^
li

Tr
1

This lr3 7t3nnwould perhaps be the one belonging to the
Madrasah spoken of above.
We have also mentioned in the extract given above 2
1Pbgts imnft. This mill would probably be by the Jlj#;M\
described by Ibn Duqmaq .

These places were all on or near the Darb al-Lu'azzin,
which is said by the same writer4 to have been in the
quarter of the iK"4v?. It was to the east of a building
called JS ;.Lj (or .JI), in which were the shops of the
sellers of wool, which may supply the word ;snNi for
.,,,,.

SK utreD above2.

The asnSK5pi1 and the tSK plD are mentioned in a MS.
of A. D. II48 5, which states that a house is situated on them
both; therefore they must have been very near one another.
S
The description is: t:6S p1D9' *mUND0snIsnnm lbn't
nmnmnrp'iDqiI.

If the ,nts

may be the

jjl

Jr,

the

linen-market, then that was upon the Darb al-Lu'azzin
mentioned above.
For the nafDnis po we go to Makrizi6. In describing
the A^l JdlaIla, after mentioning its connexion with the
gate of the Qasr and the Hamam a -Far, he says that it
leads westerly to the Nile, and to other places; then he
tells us there is an entrance to the J. L-, and that the
Jtiill 6lj leads from it to c1t ,j., to the Suq al-Hamam,
1 T-S. 2o.
98.

2

s IV, p. I2, see also under,^
4 IV,
p. 26.

See p. 17, Pl:5

1 ..

5 T-S. I2. 544-

.,

',nS --1,

&c.

IV, p. 36.
6 Khitaf, vol. I, p. 297.
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and to the gate of the Qa?r. From Ibn Duqmaqwe learn
l.
also of a zuqaq jUi Ji' which enters theJ-..l lj
Hamamal-Farwas on the mart i.t 2,which was apparently
somewheresouth of the fortress3.
Another document 4, of A. D. Io86, speaks of n,S rtWt:LD
cDvplSin. -'DrFp is the plural of

LS, and doubtless refers

to .1l mentioned above and to anotherbuilding ijJIl J
which, we are told, was on the.;Ujll1 j, 5.
The q'p^t pi) is spoken of in a long MS.6 which is on
paper pasted together: across each join on the right-hand
margin is written the word nrs twice to secure it against
fraudulentomission of a piece. The documentappearsto
have been made out in a shop on this market: the passage
runs:?n
i ze i
rnun: &
imD nsn
xpm xn
qn^15y S
N=I1N1i,5stn.,)
l mbmnm-,nl 1~n,
ton4S 1u tnr 'nn -inn ,~ KwP:tI ~Sptn'
,,

*ainn5K

The western entrance to the Sl, mentioned above,
opened on to a lane leading to the qns'p p1D. A qnps nan
is also noted as a place of purchaseon anotherdocument7.
The remainingmarket is iolp5K p1D,which is spokenof in
a MS. dealing with the l?pKp'irNnD: 8, and may therefore
have been in the Qasr ash-Sham': but perhaps it is worthy
of notice that there was a ?sNpn' p':n on the Darb
al-Lu'azzin.

Qasr ash-Sham'.
While this old fortress now stands practically outside the
inhabited parts which are known as Fustat or Masr al'Atiqa, it has, since the foundation of the town, always
been a part thereof.
Ibn Duqmaq gives descriptions of the various houses
1

IV, p. I4.
3 See Ibn
Duqmiq, IV, p. 32.
5 Ibn Duqmaq, IV, p. 38.
8 T-S.

2 IV, p. 104.

4 T-S. 20. Iio.
6

Io J 5.

C 2

T-S. 2o. 121.

7 T-S. I2. I.
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and lanes and other noteworthy things in the fortress,
spreading them, as it seems, impartially over his pages
among those of the rest of the town, whenever they happen
to occur to him.
In the documents under consideration, the name of the
fortress often appears with the note adjoined that it is in
rn
Fustat. In 750 A.D. we have a house 'It:~ utl,,:onn
W '1; again, in 1094, there is another described as
yw5
r3p
YWS :X?!3 *n 2; in II18 a MS. gives 'ip3 'tr Uon=D
yDw5s 3.

This fortress has borne many titles, some of which do
not belong to it. For it should not be confused with the
fortress of Babylon, which is said to have been on a hill
to the south, which still bears the name of Babylon4. It
seems, however, to have been called Qasr ar-Rim from
early times, perhaps even before its usual appellation was
acquired. This convenient term Rum would serve equally
well for any garrisons from the north, Greek, Roman, or
Turk; or might originate with the Greek Christians, the
Melchites, before they were ousted by the Jacobites (Coptic
Christians), who betrayed their stronghold to Islam rather
than let it remain in the hands of the rival Christian sect.
Ibn Duqmaq frequently styles the place Qasr ar-Rum
al-ma'aruf bi-Qasr ash-Shamn', and this description recurs
in the Fustat documents. We have a house described as
'YIowSK'p3:1 p3 wbt nvp3~n n &tDDo3in a document
which has lost half its date but must come between o189
and T188 A.D.6, while another MS. of something like the
same date evidently had the same terms . The name
mn1' 'lp also appears on a fragment of a marriage contract
which may be somewhat earlier 8.
A few Hebrew documents bring us another name l'I "i p.
1 See J. Q.R., vol. XVII, p. 426.
2 T-S. 13 J 2.
3 T-S. I2. 487.
4 See Lane's Cairo Fifty Years Ago, p. I46, and
Casanova, Noms coptes du
Caire, p. 145, both of whom quote from Makirzi.
5 See his description of the Mu'allaqa, IV, p. 107.
Casanova, op. cit.,
p. I83, gives much information upon the names of the Qasr.
7 T-S. 20.
6 T-S. 20. i6.
8 T-S. I2. 6I5.
I7.
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n rt
One has the remains of a date,....
ww'rlt
K, which
will be either 1206, or I216, or 1260, according to taste
, or nW2r),the MS. being in Hebrew; this
(i.e. ww,nnw ww,
makes it, even taking 1260 as the date, not later than
959 A. D., and possibly as early as 8951. The next is of the
3 n
tODn'm;another of the year
year 966 A. D.Dn vptn~pa
969 A.D.3; and another undated4. This is exclusively a
Jewish appellation, being the Hebrew equivalent of nD1rt6.
The proof of identity between DtNv 'p and yn~wi nvp lies in
the 969 MS., where the court described is in Fustat in the
Qasr rnns in the place which the rnt rnnyrcall the place of
Bu Sargah. Amidst all the ambiguity with regard to
other Coptic churches, there seems to be only one church
of St. Sergius in the neighbourhood, and that in Qasr
ash-Sham'.
The "ghetto" of Fustat seems to have consisted of
a portion of the Qasr ash-Sham' and a part of the town
outside the Qasr, mostly comprised in the district known
as the Musasa; there seems, moreover, to have been a
communication between the two through the property of
the Ris al-Yahiud which was in the Musasa.
The indication of this is given by Ibn Duqmaq in the
6
description of the Khukhat Khablsah where he says:a
.
.1&4 At.A
iJ l
ae-l\S
c1 a. S
(it 4
s1>J D.osseW^ UyJl

ro

o\

&J1 jL

4
JiJ U4

I

"This postern is in Qasr ash-Sham', between the
Synagogue of the Jews and the masjid al-arzi there; and
it cannot be entered unless the Ris al-Yahud remove
stealthily from the wall a gate which he opens from his
house, which is in the Mussasa.. .)
I T-S. 20. 85.
4 T-S. 12. 64I.

2 T-S. 12. 462.

s T-S. 12.
499.

5 1m1nm$n (used in the Talmud and Midrashic literature for the
"Roman Empire") is the most familiar instance of this.
6 IV, p. 30-
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From a MS.1 we obtain the following in the description
of a house:Yp

,, JR:i

}D :n: ^5

,nn: FpowiS'inr
;5pyD na8
wln^ nD^m

nis

in5 ,,

-rnm nWiK

From another document comes this description 2:_
pwnLdmD1
-wpr vtn wnDDz m:wx in [4N1] (NnSm)nn8N
ynWbK
[?p 'PKn]y9 i'Din

The tower or bastion of the fortress mentioned in both
these cases will probably be the same. Makrizi3 simply
says that the Synagogue of the Iraqians is, like that of the
Syrians, on the Khat. Qasr ash-Sham', while Ibn Duqmaq4
says it is on the Zuqaq al-Yahud near the Mu'allaqa.
It is not easy to gather up and reconcile the points
suggested by these and other fragmentary references.
On consulting the various plans of the Qasr6 there are
shown two bastions on the south-east side and one at the
corner facing south. The first MS. noticed above gives
a house whose eastern side is next to the bastion which is
called the Synagogue of the Jews, while the western side
of the house abuts on the road leading by Suq al-Kabir to
various streets and the district of the Musasa. It has
a north side also on which is a fundaq (or khan).
Now while the ordinary terms spqi and 4:r are used for
east and west respectively, in Egypt the usual expressions
for north and south are replaced by Nna (the river side)
and 15p (the side of the Qiblah, that is, facing Mecca): the
Nile is not north but north-west of Fustat; Mecca is not south
but south-east roughly speaking; so that these terms are
very loose, and may each mean anything within a quarter of
1

T-S. 12. 694: this is an unfinished form, having blanks in the
description, for instance, of the fundaq, where it says urncn5 pu5bt
flrtvn4tw^4 ba, after which is a space. T-S. 20. I7, which is the witnessed
document, written by the same hand, is unfortunately too fragmentary
to assist us.
s
2 T-S. 12. 487.
4 IV, p. I08.
Khitat, vol. II, p. 464.
s See the
vol. I, and a small one given
plan in Butler's CopticChurches,
in Baedeker's Guide, I902, p. 70.
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the compass, and the terms for east and west seem to be
intended to fill up the other two quarters. This being
so, it seems quite probable that the bastion facing nearly
south will be the one in question; and, indeed, this seems
the only one which can have a house near it described as
on the Suq al-Kabir. It has already been suggested that
this Suq is just outside the Mu'allaqa Gate of the Qasr.
The description of the Khabisah given above says that it
is in the Qasr between the Synagogue of the Jews and the
masjid al-arzi there. Ibn Duqmaq, under " Synagogue of
the Syrians 2," says that this Khukhah3 is near that
synagogue; while under Kanisah Barbara4-which is a
Coptic Church still remaining in the Qasr, north-east of the
synagogue-he states that the church is near the Khiikhat
Khabisah, and that a masjid separates the two: and a masjid
al-arzi is said in another place5 to be between the Khfikhah
and the Kanisah Barbara.
Now this gives us inside the easterly wall of the Qar,
starting from north-east, the Kanisah Barbara, a masjid, the
Khukhat Khablsah, the Synagogue of the Syrians, then
a house described below under Zuqaq Mahatt al-Laban as
between the synagogues, finished by the Synagogue of the
Iraqians at the south corner, on or very near the bastion.
This being so, and the Khiikhah being only approachable
from the Musasa, one is led to suppose that that district
extended upwards, perhaps from some little way south of
the Qasr, along its eastern side, that it was near the wall
of the fortress, with perhaps only a row of houses adjoining
the wall, and its various lanes all leading out eastwards.
There are two references to a Zuqaq (Ben) Khabisah
among the MSS.:-IN-

qrpIynK

ws

p 4pr '.D Wnp,lim

&n1

n,plmnSQ np:DUS
6-NW

tn

' Masjid al-mu'allaq and m. al-arzi seem to be the respective descriptions of a mosque in an upper story and one on the ground.
2

IV, p. Io8.

3 A khukhah may be a postern, or an open space between two houses.
4IV, p. Io7.

5 IV, p. 8x.

6 T-S. 63J1.
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1l Pp)P'I't SM

3K3 n iDD55
K<DK tM

npr^mH5n

Thelatter describesthe zuqq as in the Qar.

The latter describes the zuqaq as in the Qasr.

Of the streets and lanes in the fortress the most prominent is the Khatt Qasr ash-Sham'. Makrizi2 speaks of

this Khatt, stating that the Mu'allaqachurch is upon it,
and that it has zuqaqs and darbs running from it. Ibn
3
Duqmaq says that there are ways from it to five places:
(i) from beneath the Mu'allaqa to the Stq al-Kabir, (2) by

Zuqaqat-Turmusto Suq as-Sawwafin, (3) by Darb Mahatt
al-Qurbto Siq as-Sammakin,(4)to the Khatt Daral-Walaih
and Hamam Bliran, (5) by Darb al-Hajar to Suaiqat
Mahars Banana.
Thereis a mentionof the Khatt in one of the documents4
which speaks of a house in Fustat Misr" in the Khatt Qasr
ash-Sham'on the border of one of its lanes called Masjid
al-Qubbah." This lane Ibn Duqmaq5 says is in the Qasr,
and entered from the Khukhat Khabisah. Under the
masjids6 he describes"Masjid al-Qubbah7, that is, Qubbah
Rumaniah which is a covered way": also he speaks of
another masjid on the Zuqaq Masjid al-Qubbah,and of
another at the end of Zuqaq Mahatt al-Laban which is
said to be .W1 j3, i.e. "having two gates,"the first from
this zuqaqand the secondfrom one of the zuqaqsof Masjid
al-Qubbah.
Of the ZuqaqMahattal-Labanthere are two MS. notes 8,
as follows :-

rNn

, .** . ... nS.
n nri ,n :nns
'n IK
in
n3z n nm
iN
pin
z K:n',
?r.lnol
"yn s lN aI:nN
1Nn,1'r ,N1 b-n tpnlnYn.
q nD',r~K N
a
K
?nya
pnVL
,3K=NK nY,N^K KDlnV
W ;bYtK
'nNK
iKN
15K ?P)
N
p^ ppn lI^O
Np6
aKrK
qnn
t.S
.IHw
.pnS.n^3
I T-S. 20. 96.
4 T-S. 12.
70.
7
Qubbah signifies vault:
Duqmaq, IV, p. 49.

2

3 V, p. 38.
Khita(, vol. I, p. 288.
6 IV, p. 8r.
IV, p. i6.
for the Saqifat Masjid al-Qubbah, see Ibn
8 T-S. 8 J 5" 12.
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Ibn Duqmaq1 says that this lane starts where three
ways meet in the Qasr, one of which goes by the side
of Masjid Ibn al-N'aman, and another to the Darb al-Hajar
which leads to the Mahars Banana. He says it is not
a thoroughfare, that a Kanisah of the Melchites (Greek
Christians) is upon it at the left of the entrance, and on
the right of the end is a masjid du babin. Under the
description of the Kanisahs of the Christians 2, he gives the
Church of the Lady Mary as situated on Mahatt al-Laban
on the Zuqaq al-Iskandrani upon the left of its entrance:
and the next, Kanisah Firianus, is described as on the
right of the end of the said zuqaq, having two gates.
The Mahatt al-Laban appears to have been connected at
the crossway mentioned above with the Mahatt al-Qurb,
.b.
which led to the North or River Gate of the Qasr, e .l
One document mentions the Zuqaq al-Yahbud3, and
a house situated upon it: according to the historian 4 it
was not a thoroughfare, and began on the right of the
entrance from the gate of the Qasr from beneath the
Mu'allaqa; it was so called because of the Jewish synagogue
upon it. This description seems to imply that it led to
the southern, or rather south-east corner, where was situated
the Synagogue of the Iraqians.
The Zuqaq at-Turmus is mentioned in two MSS. 5,the one
pnpt
a, the
simply speaking of a house as n:l Donnn
other apparently noticing a masjid on the zuqaq, possibly
the Masjid Mu'allaq noted as on that lane6.
On the second document which has Zuqaq at-Turmus is
7 which,
also mentioned a m'nin ptIpy
apparently, was
the Qasr. Unin
as
known
nm^m':, being
previously
fortunately the MS. is very defective, but the description
is worth quoting:a2IV, p. I8.
IV, pp. 15, 30, 45
Ibn Duqmaq, IV, p. .5.5
6 Ibn
Duqumq, IV, p. 81.

1

3 T-S., unclassed at present.
T-S. I2. 88, 24. 44.
7 T-S. 24. 44.
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As there is a lacuna before ,mw this may not have been
the name of the lane. However, neither that name (as
belonging to the Qasr), nor J'In is found in Ibn Duqmaq.
Neither does one come across the 1'Dz':, the turners',
except in these MSS., where, however, there are two
more references, one of which makes it clear that this
IPm:~RK aR: was a gate of the Qasr: 's:R Nm s~:nwKN
ynWv K :p
-,

p?-;afK

:I 3

W

3N33n nlo5S,

tKoDDM1 4Kp6lN

nrl^t

33: rnDD-1nK

"and we entered into partnership

in the shop known for the sale of oil and pots in Fustit
at the gate of Qasr ash-Sham', known as the Gate of
the Turners2."
This is of the date A. D. II04, while the
document
is of A.D. II02. The next has
above-quoted
lost its date; it speaks of a house vi- lp-W
P
y~pg5
4
D IR5a34 PSPi
SK :Mn11SDS=
p&pr3 nobt5 prpyt) '3 ywNW^
pt0K[-]35

:3: 3.

This last gives another lane apparently

unmentioned elsewhere, :3n, not a thoroughfare. Also
with regard to the ,nrN3K
n5 3ns mentioned in the MS.
of 110o A. D. it is noteworthy that twenty years before, in
J082, there had been some trouble with a person of the
.lo

signifies turner.

2

T-S. I2. 525.

' T-S.

I6. 72.
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same name with regard to the synagogueof the nD22, for
he is spoken of as follows':p*Y 1zitS

:K
2M

mo:noirK

}D

i:

n o3nm nm tn oKm5 qKw1=K 81x ;&o KO5D
cnwnil ,lmin ImD nDR1
iK
p'nDS t

Ss,n^S

,, .*D:5 D n i pn, &c.
In a documentof the eleventh century2 appearsa house,
3Knwn
1150n5mrwxv6m
' ynvrn nvin pynm4m

i3S

0sms

-ni

nDo

qnprit
minnalrlynbPt iKwr5b
'D:

Ibn Duqmaq states that the gate of the
.:.(J1- ..j
was on the Zuqiq at-Turmus3, and that there was an
entrance to the Khatt j.ill .JUl from the lane of the

{ .W1 ~l .k rl. ~4. Under the description of the 6jV
sJb .&\ 1 ;j'5
he says that the church .u1 oc3 is

there, and that the gates are from this zuqaq and the
ZuqaqMahattal-Laban.
The Zuqaq tnwmaSnimK does not appear elsewhere,
neither does the Zuqaq Pt:DnS (of the poor, or humble),
which is given in the following extract from a document 6:
qrpDyz pmpb5 'ND:Dn

ygDwbS
nvpj

nSbit 'nmtS Knnil
tpRDr?Sp3ptn

Among the other localities and buildings mentioned as
being in the Qasrash-Sham'are the following:}3
iinS 9s1ln nM.
3NS yDwSpK
mIPI rhnlFnSnnKwl
7

%6-S1's5K
b;ltrnu

The document in which this occurs is of the date
A. D. 1094, and the name of the house was possibly very
ancient; for in the document of A. ). 750 8 the undesirable

person to whom the owner of a portion of the house there
1 T-S. I8 J
Ix.

* V, p.
40.
7 T-S.
I3 J 23.

2

T-S. 20. I6.

IV, p. 15.
6 T-S. 20. 87.
8 See J. Q.R., vol. XVII, p. 426.

5 IV, p. I6.
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'N:'?5-5
described agreed not to transfer it was P
ltl:5 qol~
:1:pqlnn3
n . His name had possibly remained
attached to some house in the Qasr for some 300 years.
oo nSN 'ShN
The next house is ,5^ DS5t n,ri:, la grnDS
l1,
mentioned in connexion with the :wnn&K pprT and the
pi'D:3

ZNK, which have been dealt with above.

On another document2 are
rgsw
qn,
:S5s nsIN, nrrS
3 mryneN^ nSKn59N7, N:n6
n : in pni *O n7
NZ%w Dn
piz,
5~ . ., uop ~s1 (?), and nmnoD nKi. These appear all to

be connected with the Synagogue of the Syrians. Another
MS. 3 speaking of a house on the Khatt Qasr ash-Sham' at
the end of the lane of Masjid al-Qubbah, says that its south
In the
side adjoins nlrinn nrrn pD3 n,ntros
'n:i9.
document 4 which names the Church of Bu Sargah a house
is described with its boundaries, but the description is very
mutilated. Houses are also named as being in Qasr
ash-Sham' in a marriage contract fragment without
date5, and in another fragment6, but the description of
both is lost.
In another undated MS.7 %7n :3

,ln

ty transfers to his

son (jtpn 53 S1n5) a house in a court in the Qasr, which,
on its north side, is near the courtyard of iiyn nIDoS1aR
(the uncircumcised), and on its western side joins the
courtyard of 4'n 15 mentioned above.
In a document8 which speaks of poan oinn ns :3 nwn
,ninDo
nKS
, .., . ,t ' a house is described as n;roy
the
references
which
nnm.
finishes
This
ywr,w p: w

are clearly connected with the Qasr ash-Sham'.

The Musdsa.
The first thing that is noticeable with regard to this
district is that the mart called ,.Jl -. -, the market of
I

T-S. 24. 44.
" T-S. 12. 499
7 T-S. Ia.
641.

2

T-S. ao. 96.
T-S 2.. 665.
8 T-S. 2a. 585.

s T-S. 12. 720.
T-S.
555.
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the Jews, is nowhere mentioned in the documents. Ibn
Duqmaq does not give it special mention, although in
speaking of the Musasa he constantly names it.
It would seem, as has been suggested above , that this
Musasa extended down the easterly side of Qasr ash-Sham'
and beyond that fortress to the south, that it was almost
next to the wall of the Qasr, and therefore its lanes mostly
opened towards the east; the reasons for this assumption
being that it was connected by lanes with the Suq al-Kabir
and the Mu'allaqa Gate of the Qasr, and that on it was the
house of the Ris al-Yahud, whose property extended to
the wall through which he could obtain access to the Jews
inside the fortress.
Ibn Duqmiq thus speaks of the Khatt a-.D1 2:
"It is near the said Khatt (Qasr ash-Sham'), and on it
are alleys and lanes and covered ways3 which will be
noticed in their place, if it please God; and it has five
approaches: the first enters it from Darb 'Umar from
beneath Saqifa Khira, the second from Darb al-Salsala from
Tajib, the third from the New Darb from Mahara, the
fourth from Darb al-Kurmla,the fifth fiom Mahars Banana."
Makrizi 4, in speaking of the Tajib, says:-

"This joins the Mahara, and on it is the Darb Musasa at
the end of the eastern wall of the fortress."
He also, in giving a list of the Jewish synagogues, after
stating that there is in Fustat a synagogue on the Khatt
Musasa on Darb al-Kurma, and that there are two
synagogues in the Qasr, says :.
Irr

J1,.1 .ra^
^3~

(j^;;

.

Jszt^(,)LJ.

S-^I

C

1 See
p. 23 above.
2 V, p. 38. There

.3
i4^

Yjjl

C^2P;1^^O

...*
^^~?

L$

.

)

0^*?l~;A^1

^^^

are three forms of the name used, rnis,

. J".

5 Vol. II, p. 471.

J^-

A.

nils,

ilhitat, vol. I, p. 297.

and
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) Bs^

^^J

^^ Ad .s,

be

w1LJ

^
cSlJ

1 J ^ W^!

A^

LUS OolfA1Jl

Iajjf

The J..l A
mentioned above seems to have been a
portion of the Musasa, for the J . .\ j 1 is described as
having three entrances, from al-Darb al-Jadid, Darb alKurma, and from Darb Abi Bakr on the Suaiqat al-Yahud
on the Musdsa, "and all these places are now in ruins."
Also under the heading

L5lWI

^j

2

it is stated that zi

This Mart of the Jews is mentioned under the headings
of several of the Darbs of the Musasa 3: Salsalah, which is
said to enter the suaiqah opposite the Jewish butcher's
shop (~1
.
.'$); Ibn Bakir beside the Salsalah, at
the middle of the suaiqah; al-Mu'asir, which is on the left
of the entrance from the suaiqah to Darb Mahars Banana;
and this Darb Mahars Banana, which is at the end of the
Khatt al-Musasa, and is the road from the suaiqah and
Darb Ibn Bakir.
Of most of these lanes there are notices which will be
dealt with presently.
The Mahars Banana is mentioned on a very small
piece of paper which contains the following rough note
and nothing besides: lJN D:n
M: ptnOt 1l 1W ,nriK
2wmp.xa
i -WIa
i p
? on p
Dy . The amprobably
half
g
used
to denote .
24,
signifies
being frequently
Of the fragments dealing with the Musasa district one 4 is
full of references which are of interest. One of the
properties to which the deed refers is a quarter of a plnat
(,j:.b water-mill). This is seemingly its description:rnyKw
V.n
n

ItniPm

, ,, ,
b.,tp1t3.
I.Kn
1

.

j_ niD4pD
sn sn
tmo
inL
urmn rn?
ni.n.D.s
u.
- Me.n in.ni
m
1
i
Ni pnnDm .N
I
^6 11TQo=
jnynny

m

D pKI

Ibn Duqmiq,

s IV, p. 26.

IV, p. 14.

}0 l^

'T^ p1D^^
2

IV, p. 30.

4 T.S. i6. 172.

3^
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n, ., ..m5 lillm Yf=3
bnn rtn&5b6
n1=nynnS
tcn5Ni
wt tp3
i Frin Fnppt cbropt3D3
Jl.nS=
pNyni tJnMSUtOKNM
QKiA nn[DUp]Fpyn isnr5npn ,111nr5w
[? p:RJw^ tpK] 1D
np rf3 p^K,1?5, ac.
The vellum, as is evident, has lost much of its edges and

both top and bottom: but enough remains to show that
the property was situated on a lane leading perhaps through
the "covered way" (nm'po)of Ben Khira from the Musasa
to Tajib, another road.
The following quotation from Ibn Duqmaq '-useful
because of its mentioning again the house of the Head of
the Jews-supplies information which suggests the words
supplied in square brackets above:( 1 2i

cLNt

l
'49

-O (IW
&.AJI1 (&
C.1

e.JL) ((Jj1

)

Jl M' <2
9 -^l)1
A
c^ (J&j ,
J'
The MS. later on mentions [?ps:SKK] j K nrpD and other
places, and speaks of a certain ?;nSs NU, whose Jewish
name seems to have been 'rn nr, and p?Kmn35S ,rns l,r
5jge

The mills and millers that appear in the records are
chiefly situated in the district of the Musasa. In the
document above we have two mills at least, the first
called that of tDtnn the miller (antsa), and the second
and possibly a third between
the dwelling of 'p p3N boKmp,
them belonging to 41" Ii
N?R,
tn:5NK

who from an extract

given below seems to have been the father of DoNnn.
There is a house of ?1X1

..

f-f

2

which is near the

Zuqaq r;J1, a lane which leads from the gate of the Suq
al-Kabir, near the Darb 'Umar3. This will probably be
that of tDrnn the miller. There is also a letter addressed
1 I which speaks of him in the text
to &..-11 .Lsll
as

n:S

?: ;tlnv5N 1z::. T'WS 4.

1 IV, p. 49.
a
IV, p.2_..

Perhaps we may connect

2 Ibn
Duqmaq, IV, p. 23, line 3.
" T-S. Io J 71.
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A1.l; described by Ibn Duqmaq
him with the cs.5 l
under the Saqifa1 of that name, which he says was opposite
L,Jl
another mill, while the Jew after whom
1
K..
:>lb,
it was called dwelt in a shop adjoining. These may be two
of the name loNnn but they were both connected with
mills.

With regard to the mill known as the niptib MNbpiD
we have a Zuqaq LSj2s.1 which is on the right of the
entrance of the Darb 'Umar, and a cj .1 (^s also, near
the Siq al-Kabir, the latter perhaps the same as the mill.
In the MS. quoted above (,, . nvn uNDnv s,m)we have
a road joining the Musasa and Tajib and Darb 'Umar and
"the Suqq"which is probably the Suq al-Kabir.
In another MS.3 mnums
I,vsn p:o nmny3trKnin is given
as in the Musasa and seemingly near the l:oa nrmryn, ntnI
nmnpn wVn 1:In.

Under Ibn Duqmaq's description of the masjids in the
Musasa4 we find under masjid Ibn Bakr that on the Darb
of that name there was a lane leading to the houses of the
L,s which is mentioned again under the masjid
u.l
mu'allaq near by. The dwelling of ?nz. w~,wnmay be one
of these houses 5.

Of the lanes and streets connected with the Musasa the
most prominent is the Tajib, which was mostly in ruins in
the time of the historians. This is not a street from the
Musasa but is joined to it by some four or five of the lanes.
Ibn Duqmaq gives a list of the eight masjids on what he
calls the remaining ruins of Tajib 6. He speaks there of
Zuqaq 3yS \.1 and of Darb ALLJIjoined to Tajib by a
lane, and a

i >.

Makrizi makes the Tajib join the Khatt Mahara, and
at the end of the eastern
P
says that on it is the Darb .^-.
wall of the fortress 7. It was one of the oldest parts of
IIV, p. 49.
3 T-S. 16. I37.

2

IV, p 22.
4 IV, p. 8r.

6 Another mill ;^isr n
;nlmn has been noted on p. I8.
G

IV, p. 8.

7

I, p. 297, see above, p. 29.
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Fustat, being namedafter the mother of one of the soldiers
of 'Amr.
In the documentsthe following entries occur:3n 233nv
K KnDD5bn wMbnSm 1nw56
zn
KwtpnrmynDnS
b31ZD 5z1 pn z3nn*r rM5tnnDl 8KImi 3i 1,15N pD3
I;rinnt
5ix5
n-it
njN
5tglynD
1,,, oy t?3 tY 1:1H ^NSw

The person for whom the documentwas drawn up was
nmr:n2512N
^w5ti1 Pt 'On vSw.
WMV5N
iwp?ND(nOtyo-3: I3h-5 NIe 1i3s ) N5l5tSn&<5m
1:3N ;3H

5St3
mrnK

5

z1N r,:nW
3n

D13

n3:1Nt5m1NIK
2 Sa5mKy5K

The vtn5s pspt and the nrit do not appear to be
mentioned elsewhere. The Tajib was also spoken of in a
MS. dealt with above3.
The Zuqaqj ..1 is thus describedby Ibn Duqmq 4:-.
,i
&Jdl! ItlS i^ d?
.,y. <
~a:a1
.....
f

At the time of his writing it was all ruins.
In a documentof 1203 A.D. a property is thus spoken
of:-,m^^:57K8S
5E) :n3 jp [p]wK[t]3
PnytK [pKpti3s'snSK]
.,,, ^iFtS

13

In a fragmentwhich belongs to the thirteenthcentury6,
:am S13n=
W5K,and a
mentioning 'tpnn nrsW iq sn
as
is
described
some
lrlDSK pKptI51 'No
5w:n,
property
[?nl]: t:K3, probablya house formerlycalled the house of
MKZpjK: this may be the same zuqaq. Vhim 'N tI
1 T-S.
2 T-S. 8 J61".
13 J 325, A.D. I215.
8 T-S. i6. 172, see p. 30 above. See also below, T-S. I2. 562, p. 34.
4
6 T-S. 12. 483.
5 T-S. i2. 602.
IV, p. I4.
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mentioned again in another document,and is spoken of
below1.
To the Zuqaq ;T t mD there are two MS. references,one
of A.D. 10762 and one of A.D. II203;
the former speaks
of jKaT-Di pp
pm

tW

KptiK
6D ^ rlvmvA
i

nwa

snrh ptwKni:

the latter, of which much is lost, mentionsrn~SE
'1j&N
tin
Itcat iD pKpt3 P|nvDn9 8SKt 154KpmpT

.

D
-bti-RU DK-D9u

Beside these houses the following places are named:
t6i*i

nK?t 1SDnK

YKpb5K; vp<PKK Kn

UDI *aD
'N)ntK

1rpD3-K;

bIT;
IbKmiS; ntOD~
S ; 51TK
; rvP4SKprnti}D v&
r'mvKD
<K3pp:m nwr
:'iyn m NKc (on the south of the houses);
..
,
vitKx
(on the north); qlinDt
q'ln:WS nalm3'n

:n;

TDmrDnK
Pt:3 (on the east); and apparentlythe lane t:t in

on the west separating between the houses and 'CRSK

%~
:
1nmp ,nnmPD.
tKYn5
Ibn Duqmaq, speaking of l bj 4, says that it begins
oppositethe Masjid .;tll; that it formerlypenetratedinto
the Suaiqatal-Ashraf,but did not in his day. He does not
mention the Musasa.
DintS. Othermention is made of a majlis (assembly)in
the documents: one says6,r
p,...
p.pKa D5b,
... S:D, and, Dht: ,~ mt,Sr DDita.
A small piece of paper6 reads:nWDD
nsT ron
a&a #,, D^t btK
6 npiKS rrSnnS
iD^

p

nSr

lWDDS^^ tDNS p&pr^K *t

.

.,

. nKniK

sKwi<PK&

The note of Makrizi on the synagogue in the Musasa
already quoted7 informsus that the Jewish traditionwas
that this synagoguewas the ,,b of the ProphetElias.
There was a house named nyKp (nDlorr
nrllrnDDS
t See p. 37, line 8.
TS I2. 52.
6.

2

"

, . 8

? Without class-mark at
present.

'nK5N

T-S. 16. 5.
T-S.
243.
7 See above, p. 29.
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nwp), as appearsfrom a document whichseems to describe
it as being pptS snn n1YN i1n~NS1a
:T5s pio :
sDEO
tiS nNtaK.This had been the dwelling of tF
tpwnn5t lK
. . 5K5 and was in the part possession of gm5m:s :Ki
n3tSt
mbS p;yiit
FaewWVN
V155x,
9D11,and D-nnSi'giam15&S.
Thereis said to be a place called s. .+I .1\ ai upon the
Hart (j.2l L. which adjoinsthe SuiqBarbar,and which is
on or near the Zuqaq A1j2; but as rYp may signify
courtyardor place it may be a generalterm here. These,
however, if not the same, must have been very near one
another. One may note the tank described as "nrpDms
which is in the middle of this nysp3," and that the term
tr5n used at the beginningof the quotationmeansa portico
or vestibule.
Of rwnN 4 (the repositories, the magazines) we may
fK 1 mso:
n
have another note in Dzm sfND In-Itm
mentioned in connexion with the house of the Head of
the Captivity in the Musasa 5.
5S mnrsi. This house is described as 5thsK nKiK
nr3W nr,p'1 in one document6, and in the
nKtiS mNv
quotation above simply n 5mps -ib's5' ~7. It is spoken

of by Ibn Duqmaqtwice 8, as being separatedfrom a masjid
JL^ by 4 .il1 and as having on its western side the
zuqaq 4 .o. W . The Siq of the same name is described
as being separated from MaharsBannaa by the place of
&)31)1.L9.
There is another document speaking of nMYDsNs ' l10
which may possibly referto the same house: on the
nIStsNS
same MS. are TnKib9N

: .s*, ,.,. *N 5:lnKw ,

oDn
iDz55rN

2 Ibn Duqmaq, IV, p. 13, and p. 84, line I6.
1 T-S. I6. 1I7.
3 See above, p. 34, line 9.
s = pisina, and signifies a tank or
0

Po

but
basin, primarily for the ablution before prayer known as j,
afterwards used for any tank.
5 T-S
l line o
. 1. 37; see above, p. 32, line 15.
T.
Ib.,
6 T-S. 8.
50o.
8 IV, pp. 24, 34.

7 From T-S. 12. 562; see p. 34, line Io.
9 IV, p.
l T-S. 12. 50.
36.
D 2
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1:6K N5 6iSgi, l'rWitK
:[ i]. There was a -.1 J)
near the masjid JLY^mentionedabove1. The ,nMl5N mD
does not appearin Ibn Duqmaq.
4 2. In the reference given this
,-n5a
4,,
ql~nctS
house
is
stated to be north of a house of which
place or
the south border is qStLp IK 1mtand the east ;:N :X:n
NDnSawith itztr i on the west apparently,separating
the house from tst 5NS IfN.
In another MS.3 the
1)
qlnwn n'w is on the north of a house of which the south
side adjoins lnNhiN "iz I:4t, the east a road to the M,M:
N
and the west nDoSK
pn:r nr5i's Dow :wItK. This

house is describedas in Fustat in omn:on the road leading
to tlppn:%S and pjDvsD:D4. Ibn Duqmaq notes a i"..
-,1 j4 which was on the right of the two entrancesfrom

Suq Barbar to Suaiqat Nuam. A suaiqat J.i1 is spoken
of under the..)j jb into which that lane used to enter,
but did not in the historian'sday.
,nDUnpD[ vni is spoken of in a document of A.D. 1261 5

in the following manner:DDtx3n, 415t
zni 53X:s1=3 ilYlnv3K
w
^ lr3n

w s n-r-in ya3n
nDiUKpDK31n1 ppys

Ibn Duqmaq describes the Darb as being dlllI1
L
and that the Darb as-Salsalah was on the
Ajla1 1Jil,
right of the entranceof this Darb into the Suaiqatal-Yahuid.
The house with which the documentdeals is called n,ritji:
and may seem to have some connexionwith a ruined part
describedby Ibn Duqmaq,called the c ,I ?S 6, which was
immediatelysouth of the Suaiqat Nuam spoken of above.
Another MS. 7 apparently speaks of this ?fin

1214 A. D.

when two owners of houses agree to build a strong gate
tq yw
0
YIl t 5.v
5y inj
pnDi :in
upon the place: t_ ;mtan
I

IV, p. 24.

2 See
above, p, 34, line I2.

T-S, I3 J39.

' IV, p. 47.

5 T-S. 12. 549 with 564.
7 T-S.
13J 4".

6

IV, p. 53
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N5vAK53. A Pi. 4is is recordedl,
.
and yt^ both meaninga spaciousarea,a piazza.
Thereis one documentwhich is full of detail,althoughit
is badly written on a narrowstrip of vellum not morethan
3 cm. wide2 :

nihK y15

sD 'sn5KNKIK

ymnjn w^

8sU:9 [5n]'815Eiw
^"KiKW<KK

; j p sn?f tt mnnysnn?i^
niS iS

1;n3K

SiKDW
nI&KyDinD

Ki mKnvKPK-D6
PDnf5KI nNizK5DnK1I 4K4Pj D14K1pnrpitnD
,n
1
iy^rD
p refers
PK
K
nK& the
ntp5R
p&<
PPPtIrD
rKr43to KDillK
n
the house,
and means
'nn
nN
Possibly
O
h3^D^1:
t8D1i: 58p1 nK g1^ mn
p:t^
5)K
P''1:5R
siptpKK rinzxnSsi
D 5D
i3S I 1i)^
n
j 1pK
3Dnn pllD
nnwi n
4:
same as that described in nthefolloing

?n:h :n*

was called one of the lanes of :ni

j: 'pNpr3

and it communicatedwith the Musasa by that zuqaq.
AbiB r'5

s the .i
was called one oflawa
the on
p pKp. 3
and
Thetit communicatred with the u
by tht
uq
)..
a
There
i which
to
NN':M5N.
and belonged
means the
refer und the house,
found
documentmay be was
Abi
and was
on the tphe
tbin 'AlIzuq
<?^1 A^ .
tha
described
flrom
sameBakr
it Mdahrmud
is entered
says
in the
The
are
thethe
an pK
pp, toand
and recorded
t-IK
isp^open
'n IKDyKD-;1D
these latter
W Wr12:9
i?^ ;55
be found
the heading
to
as
fm geTab
and(j1Gj5,
the under
one
documentof maycoming
westerly
spoken
where it says that the zuqaq is entered from the C);
,t u*^' and is open to the dj cSJ: and these latterare
spoken of as coming the westerly one from Tajib and the

eastern from Mahara6. We have here the name n^n
(pilgrimage)given seemingly to the masjid on the Zuqaq
Dalama, while the historianonly recordsthat there is one
there.

The few lanes and places of the town which are outside
1 Ibn Duqmaq, IV, p. 36.

3 See
above, p. 33, line 22.
5 Ibn Duqmaq, IV, p. 24.

2
6

Not yet classed.
T-S. 10 J 7' (2).
IV, p. 29.
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the Qasr and not in the district of the Musasa as far as
can be seen, must now be recorded with less attempt at
order.
,n~'~v. This is spoken of in three MSS. , one of which
j
n iK
and the other two mention
i
vKu
S
gives ,nbs::h
it in intimate connexion with the Siiq al-Kabir. The
c-JI J^ ("lane of the mistress")2 is said to begin from
the gate of the Siq near the Darb 'Umar, and is so named
while in the
from a concubine of Pharaoh c,; y;
mentioned as
enumeration of masjids 3 there is a .J1 .>
near the Darb tUmar.
A n:n5 ynn is spoken of4 which one may perhaps
identify

with the ~1.l

4.

)5

which was on the right of

the entrance from MaharsBanana to the Hamam as-Saidah.
A rVnK '~S K 6 may be upon the Zuqaq ~. Y1
.a ll where was that person's house.
A nrnSi
i:r37
may perhaps be referred to the description
which was on the Suiq Wardan.
of the L;S1.. .
f1 &.
This is said to have been a Waqf and the written waqf was
nailed to its gate, and it goes on to say 'ii LJ1.
j
There is also one notice of the 5i 40 :,~ 8.
These notes, rough as they are, may serve to further the
researches of others into the history of the Jews in Egypt.
There are a few other references, too vague to be included
among them, and in the quotations given houses and
localities have been passed over in silence because the
historians do not appear to mention them. A few of the
MSS. referring to the synagogues should be interesting to
an Arabic expert, and of course there will be numerous
documents in the collection that give other details which
will have escaped an unpractised eye.
1 T-S. 12. 552, I2. 694, and i6. 117.
3 IV, p. 80.
4 T-S. 12. 605.
6 T-S. 13 J326, Ibn
Duqmaq, IV, p. i8.
7 T-S. 8.
xor, Ibn Duqmaq, IV, p. 38.

2 Ibn
Duqmaq, IV, p. 2r.
5 Ibn Duqmaq, IV, p. 26.
"

TS. 8. 130.
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It only remains to record my gratitude to Mr. David
Yellin, of Jerusalem,for his kindness in giving me information, and revising the proofs as far as opportunity
served, thus renderingme a considerableservice.
ERNEST JAMES WORMAN.

